
Taxation can have significant impacts on travel behaviour,

with many countries considering the imposition of new eco-

taxes, especially on aviation and to combat overtourism in

cities.

In Europe, hotels grew occupancy rates 0.4% compared

to a year ago.
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The most visited region worldwide saw its number of international tourist arrivals expand by 4% in

2019 [1]. Some of the sources of encouragement are increased air connectivity, bilateral business

relations between destinations and key source markets, and positive economic conditions in the US

spurring the value of the dollar against the euro and making Europe a more affordable travel

destination.
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Turkey remains the fastest growing destination for Indians in Europe

In Russia consumer spending may now be ticking-up

Overall, there is a weaker picture from Japan than  

earlier in 2019. 13 of the 29 reporting destinations

showed no growth in tourism. The largest increase

in Japanese arrivals was observed in Monaco

(+37%), Turkey (+27%), Spain (+26%) and Slovakia

(+24%). 

Virtually all European countries saw growth from China in 2019
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European Tourism: 

In dollar terms, Europe saw a decline in ADR and

RevPAR compared to a year ago by 3% and 2.6%

respectively. Although, these metrics both improved

when considering euro terms.

US travel growth to most European destinations

remains strong

Data Sources: TourMIS, Tourism Economics, STR Global, IATA

18 out of 27 reporting destinations saw increases

in arrival figures from Canadian travellers

Industry Performance

Year to date Revenue Passenger Kilometres (RPK),

grew 4.2% based on data to November, reflecting

weaker economic activity and geopolitical tensions. 

Demand in Key Overseas Markets Remains Strong

2019 MARKS ANOTHER POSITIVE YEAR FOR THE EUROPEAN TOURISM SECTOR

November marked the fifteenth consecutive month that

global RPK growth has ticked below its 10-year average

growth rate.

Global hotel performance in 2019 was quite mixed, but

positive overall with all but one region enjoying growth

in at least one measure of performance.

 

Southern/ Mediterranean destinations continue to

see the fastest growth in US arrivals: Turkey

(+30%), Cyprus (+27%), Montenegro (+21%) and

Portugal (+21%).

The strongest growth in arrivals was reported

in Turkey (+30%) and Slovakia (+25%).

29 of the 32 reporting countries saw some growth in

tourism from Russia. Strong growth in arrivals were

seen in Serbia (+32%), Slovakia (+26%) and

Montenegro (+24%).

Montenegro enjoyed the fastest growth in arrivals from

China (+83%), followed by Serbia (+39%), Monaco

(+38%), Estonia (+30%), Cyprus (+25%) and Croatia

(+23%). 

A mixed picture for Europe from Japan

FOR DETAILED RESULTS, PLEASE HAVE A LOOK AT

Turkey saw an even higher increase in Indian arrivals

than the last quarter at 56%. Finland shows the second

strongest growth (+22%), while Serbia observed an

increase of 21% from travellers from this market.

In the case of tourism related products and services,

notably hotel accommodation, most countries within Europe

apply a reduced rate of VAT.

There is a clear benefit to destinations which discount VAT

more heavily for tourist accommodation. For example,

Belgium's reduced VAT rate makes it three ranking places

better off when VAT is included in ADR based on 2019 data.

In the past decade, tourist arrivals growth has surpassed

that of European GDP, helped by faster growth in long-haul

source markets, and downward pressure on prices.

It is anticipated that due to the novel coronavirus outbreak,  European

destinations are likely to see a decline of between 7% and 25% in Chinese

arrivals during 2020 compared to the pre-crisis forecast.

Coronavirus Impact on Chinese Travel

Recent escalation of the coronavirus crisis in China has resulted in myriad

travel bans and route cancellations in an effort to curb the outbreak. Such

restrictions intensify the challenges and concerns about the impact of the

coronavirus outbreak on the global tourism sector and represent a significant

downside risk to travel demand in 2020.

1 - UNWTO World Tourism Barometer. Volume 18 January 2020
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